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WVHS Guidance Department 

 
Dear Student and Parent(s): 

 

The Guidance Counselors at Waubonsie Valley High School have assembled this booklet for students and 

their parents.  Designed to be an aid in understanding the process and options involved in planning for post-

secondary planning, it is a collection of information that includes suggestions and recommendations for developing 

a successful plan in meeting future life goals.  Counselors at WVHS strongly encourage the continuation of training 

or education after high school, whether that is through a four-year college, two-year community college, a 

vocational or technical school or the military. 

Preparing a student for the future is a joint responsibility shared by the student, the parent and the school 

system.  This booklet is designed to guide you through the complex process of choosing what pathway you wish to 

take and a guide for the procedures that must be followed.  Not all post-secondary programs and institutions are 

alike.  Each one has an admission procedure tailored to its own policies.  Your counselor and the College and 

Career counselor are valuable resources to help assist and guide you through this process.  In addition, the 

Guidance Department will host evening informational presentations to assist families through this process.  Below 

is a listing of related presentations for seniors and their families.  Please note them on your calendar! 

 

We wish you and your student success in your future endeavors. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Kristine Marchiando 

Principal  
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Introduction 
Deciding the next course of action in your life after high school may feel very overwhelming.  

Students ask themselves many questions related to post-secondary life decisions that may bring stress:  

Can I handle making a major decision like this at my age?  What do I want to do with my life? Can I get 

into my first choice school?  To whose advice about college should I listen? What will my parents and 

friends think about my decision?  Will I be able to do well in college level courses?  Will I ultimately be 

happy with my choice? 

One way to cope with these stress factors is to be as informed as possible about the options 

available to you.  This booklet contains checklists, a calendar, and other helpful resources to guide you 

through this process.  In addition to the material in this booklet, it is important to remember that there 

are many people and resources that can assist you in your decision.  Parents, teachers, your counselor, 

school and military representatives, handbooks and the internet are valuable sources of information.  

Also, many materials, including videos, CD-ROM’s, and college catalogs, are available in our Green & 

Gold College and Career Center. 

 

 

Attention Students and Parents 
Due to the high volume of college/university applications and letters of recommendation 

requests, the Guidance Counselors will require five days to process simple applications and a 

minimum of two weeks to develop letters of recommendation for students.  Please note your 

application deadlines and plan accordingly. 

 

What to Do With Your College Application 
1. Submit your application on-line (this is the best and most secure choice) 

2. Put the school’s address on a “large-enough” envelope and put the following with it: 

a. A signed transcript release form (one per college that you are applying to) 

b. Any signature pages from the on-line application process 

c. Any hard copy essays (if needed) 

d. Letter(s) of recommendation (if requested) 

e. Resume or other materials (if requested) 

f. Postage (approximately 3-4 stamps) 

g. Any other items requested by the school to which you are applying 

3. Give the application packet(s) to your counselor 

a. Your counselor will record what has been given to them  

b. The counselor will sign any necessary paperwork 

4. The packet will be given to Mrs. Jacobs, the registrar, who will  

a. Input receipt of application into Naviance so students and parents can review 

b. Print the official transcript and enclose it in the envelope 

c. Send the completed packet to the addressed college 

5. Please check each individual school’s website for your application status  
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WVHS College Information Web Site 

“Naviance” 
 

What is Naviance? 
Naviance is a website which provides you with the information you need to get started on your search for 

the best college, career path and personal inventories for you!  Naviance is an excellent source of 

information on colleges, the application process, standardized tests, scholarships, financial aid, and more. 

 

A few of the great features include: 

 

• Receiving e-mail messages announcing college rep visits to WVHS and scholarship opportunities 

• Admission statistics for many colleges based on GPA and ACT/SAT scores from actual WVHS 

students 

• A financial aid calculator 

• Providing information about your goals, post-secondary plans, and high school activities to your 

guidance counselor 

 
Every student has been registered for Naviance and has already been introduced to the website: either 

through a classroom presentation, a hands-on tutorial or both!  This website is available at all times to 

students and families.  You can log onto the website through the main WVHS webpage underthe 

Guidance tab or you can log on directly by going to:  

http://connection.naviance.com/wauvhs 

Username:  Student ID #  

Password: Student computer log-on (Pinnacle password) 

 

 

 

APPLICATION TIPS 
 

Although each application may differ in some respects, most applications have similarities.  Refer to 

the checklist below before submitting applications. 

 

• Obtain an application from the employer/college.  Many college applications are available on-line or 

in the College and Career Center located in the Library. 

 

• Read all directions on the application before beginning to fill it out. 

 

• Fill out the required information (especially your social security number and signature!) 

 

• Print neatly or type.  Making a copy of the blank application to fill in as a rough draft may help cut 

down on mistakes/cross-outs. 

 

• Include a resume. 
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FOR APPLICATIONS:   

 

• At least two weeks before the application deadline, request letters of recommendation (if needed) 

from teachers who know you well.  Be sure to ask them personally.  Provide them with all necessary 

forms and, if the letter is to be mailed separately from the rest of the application, a stamped and 

addressed envelope.  Write a brief thank you note to show your appreciation for their help. 

 

• If an essay is part of the application, ask for feedback from teachers or your counselor.   

 

• Have someone else proofread your application and essay before submitting it. 

 

• Make a copy of completed applications in case the original is lost in the mail.  Be sure to print out any 

applications that you complete on-line, so you have a “hard-copy” in case the application is not 

received by the college. 

 

• Be sure to pay the application fee!  Your application will not be processed without payment. 

 

• Abide by deadlines!  Colleges and employers may not even consider late applications. 

 

• Turn in your completed college application to your counselor at least two weeks before colleges 

require them.  Hundreds of applications are submitted to your counselors each year, and so it is 

impossible to provide instant service.  Also, it is best to send the transcript with other application 

materials together since colleges receive thousands of applications each year.  Keeping forms together 

ensures that your file will be complete by the deadline.  Your online application should be completed 

prior to sending a transcript.  

 
  

What do colleges consider in their admissions decisions? 
 

• Grades, class rank, and grade-point average 

• High school courses 

• Test scores (ACT and SAT) 

• Application essay(s) 

• Biographical data (extracurricular activities, summer activities, jobs, special interests) 

• Letters of Recommendation 

• Supporting material such as auditions or portfolios, where appropriate 

• Interview 

• Campus visit/applicant’s interest 

 

These resources allow colleges to form an impression of each applicant.  These are the means by which 

colleges are able to see who you are: your accomplishments, talents, values, etc.  In order to create the 

right impression, it is important to present yourself well.  Doing this requires advanced preparation and 

attention to detail. 
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ADMISSION SELECTIVITY GUIDE 
 

 

Not all colleges/universities are alike.  They vary in size, category, cost and admission policies.  

The following chart is a general guideline to follow in determining admission eligibility.  

Factors to consider are: coursework, grades, GPA, test scores, major area, talents, school 

participation, special circumstances, community activities, letters of recommendation, personal 

essay, personal statement and related career exploration.  The following information is not 

absolute-these are general guidelines to consider in selecting a category for your 

college/university search. 

 

                
 

 

 

Admission 

Category 

  Selection      

  Category 
Test Scores/Class 

Rank 

High School Subject 

Areas Recommended 
MOST SELECTIVE Ivy League schools, 

Stanford, Duke, Rice, 

Military Academies. 

ACT 31-35 

Upper 5% of class 

4 yrs. English 

4 yrs. advanced math 

4 yrs. lab science 

4 yrs. foreign language 

4 yrs. social studies 

AP and Honors work 

HIGHLY 

SELECTIVE 

Univ. of Illinois 

Illinois Wesleyan 

Michigan State 

ACT 29-31 

Upper 10-15% of class 

4 yrs. English 

4 yrs. advanced math 

3 –4 yrs. lab science 

3-4 yrs. foreign language 

3-4 yrs. social studies 

Honors work 

 

SELECTIVE Strong major state 

universities/private 

universities 

ACT 24-29 

Upper 25% of class 

Same as above with 

possibly one year less of 

math/foreign language 

 

TRADITIONAL Many state 

colleges/universities 

ACT 19-25 

Upper 50% of class 

4 yrs. English 

3 yrs. math/including trig. 

2-3 yrs. science 

2 yrs. foreign language 

2-3 yrs. social studies 

 

FLEXIBLE 

ADMISSION 

Some private/ 

some state 

ACT variable 

Upper 75% of class 

General College      

     Preparatory 

 

OPEN ADMISSION Some private/public/ 

community colleges 

 

Not required         Variable 

SPECIALIZED Music/Art/Theatre/ 

Trade/ Technical 

 

Portfolio or audition 

may be required 

 Varies according to   

         program 
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What types of admissions plans do colleges use? 
 

Regular admission--Generally, seniors apply by a mid-winter deadline and hear from colleges from a 

few weeks to as late as early April.  Students make their decision by May 1 (“the universal candidate 

reply date”) as to whether or not they will attend. 

 

Rolling admission--This is the most widely used admissions timeline.  Students submit their 

applications to colleges, and schools usually respond with admissions decisions within four to six weeks.  

In general, the more academically successful students are, the earlier they will hear of their acceptance.  

As colleges with rolling admissions may send out their quota of acceptances early in the academic year, it 

can sometimes be to the student’s advantage to apply early. 

 

Early action--Students submit applications early in the fall (for example, by Nov. 1 or Nov. 15) and hear 

from colleges on their admissions decisions by early January or sooner.  Since this is known as a “non-

binding plan,” students have the right to wait until May 1 before notifying colleges of their decision to 

attend.  Early action does not commit students to enroll if offered admission. 

 

Early decision--“Early decision” is usually known as a “binding” plan.  Students submit their 

applications early in the fall and colleges notify them of their admission decision in December and 

January.  At this time, students are admitted, deferred to the pool of regular applicants, or denied 

admission.  Under this plan, students make the commitment to attend that college if admitted.  They 

cannot wait until May 1 to make a decision.  Once a student is admitted under “early decision,” he/she 

must withdraw applications submitted to other colleges.  This is a good option to take advantage of if 

you are absolutely sure the college is your first choice, and if you are in a position to submit all your 

credentials (results of standardized tests, etc) by November 1, the usual deadline for early decision.  Note 

that under this process you may compromise your chance for financial assistance. 
 

Junior Timeline 
Spring of Junior Year 

• Start creating a list of college you are interested in: a mix of sizes and selectivity is best 

• Begin visiting colleges on your list  

• If you don’t know where you want to go or what to major in, visit a large school and a small 

school and see if you can at least determine what size school fits you best 

• Prepare for any AP exams you are going to take and make sure to register on time 

• Consider a summer job or internship in the area you are interested in or in an area that can help 

you gain valuable knowledge that is transferable: customer service, communication skills, writing 

skills, responsibility 

• Ask teachers for letters of recommendation: you are fresh in the teacher’s mind right now and 

they have the time to be thoughtful about a letter for you, rather than try to cram one together 

with everyone else’s in the fall of senior year 

 

Summer after Junior Year 
• Visit campuses.  Visit campuses.  Visit campuses.  Visit campuses.  Visit campuses. 

• Review your test results (ACT/SAT) and determine if you need to take them again in the  

Fall 

• Finalize a list of 6-10 colleges that you are interested in and begin to apply as applications open in 

August/September.   
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College Application Procedures 
 

• APPLY ONLINE! All schools have come to prefer this method over paper. Additionally, 

your application is processed more quickly, and sometimes the application fee is waived. 

 

• Fill out each application completely and correctly. Include a signature and application fee if 

required. Make an appointment with your counselor or College and Career counselor so he 

or she can check it over with you. 

 

• Be sure to check for any pages that must be printed out and given to your counselor: 

signature page, secondary school report, counselor form, teacher recommendation are all 

examples of what you may need. 

 

• All colleges want an official transcript (your academic report) sent directly from Waubonsie 

Valley. A transcript request form (available in Guidance and at the end of this booklet) must 

be completed before any transcripts are sent. Be sure to provide a stamped and addressed 

envelope with each application.  

 

• Applications requiring a written recommendation must be submitted a minimum of two 

weeks before the deadline. Your counselor may benefit from a copy of your activity resume 

to assist in writing the recommendation. If your application requires a teacher 

recommendation, accord that instructor the same courtesy. It is your responsibility to ensure 

that teacher recommendations are obtained in order to include them with your application 

packet. 

 

• Please bring completed application materials to Mrs. Jacobs in the main office. She will attach 

a transcript and then applications will be processed. Application and transcript will be 

mailed directly to the school. The application “sent date” will be noted in Naviance. Parents 

and students please check Naviance for this information. Please be aware of deadlines and 

allow at least 5 school days for the Guidance Department to process your application. 

 

• Waubonsie Valley does NOT send ACT or SAT scores to colleges. Contact the testing 

company directly to have your official scores sent to the schools to which you are applying: 

 

ACT -- www.actstudent.org 

SAT – www.collegeboard.com 
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                                                 TIPS FOR PARENTS. . . . . . . . .      

The senior year of high school is when everything comes together.  It is also the year in which 

students see the rewards of their hard work and planning or the disappointments of not following 

advice of others in properly preparing for their chosen pathway.  Listed below are some important 

tips that YOU, AS THE PARENT, can monitor approaching your child’s last year of high school.  

Remember, completing applications is not your responsibility. Encourage your child to take charge 

and demonstrate his or her willingness to lead the application process.  They will be on their own in 

college so let them show you they are ready! 

 

.  Continue to monitor academic progress.  Students may think that senior grades are not important.  

This is NOT true.  Colleges give “conditional acceptance” to a student and final acceptance is in the 

summer after the final transcript has been received.  Do not let your child flounder under the false 

premise that once a school has admitted them, they’re home free!  They must maintain the standards 

that they have followed for acceptance to their school of choice.  PLEASE make sure they understand 

that colleges are looking for students who maintain academic rigor and excellence during their last 

year. 

 

.  Help your son or daughter set up a calendar for the end of their junior year, this summer and for 

their senior year.  Senior year is very busy for students; make sure their search for colleges is 

complete BEFORE senior year begins.  The college/school/work/military application process can be 

very time-consuming and demanding.  Many students become frustrated with the added task and 

responsibility of following deadlines and procedures for admission. 

 

.  Have your son or daughter sign up for the ACT and all entrance testing with ample time for re-

testing if necessary.  If a student does not do well on an entrance test, this does not mean they will not 

be accepted into the college of their choice.  Admissions officers look at a variety of criteria when 

evaluating applicants.  Each college will follow their standard admission criteria.  You may repeat an 

ACT/SAT exam, as you feel necessary. On April 26 & 27 juniors will be sitting for the PSAE state-

mandated exam.  Completion of this exam is a graduation requirement.  It is also VITAL that they 

perform at their academic best.  This test DOES MATTER. 

 

.  Obtain applications in the fall of the senior year.  The Guidance Department at Waubonsie Valley 

High School has a wide variety of applications available for all students. Most colleges/universities 

have websites now and may be reached for all information from your home using Internet access. 

Many schools prefer online applications. Begin contacting schools in the summer.  Encourage your 

student to have pocket folders with the name of each school on the front.  Separating the many flyers 

and information from schools will help in the final processing of the application. 

 

.  Help your son or daughter make sound choices.  It might be time for a reality check on the 

circumstances that will most likely be vital in choosing the college/university.  It is important that 

your child apply to at least one “safe” school or program.  This is the school to which he/she is sure to 

be accepted, and one that you fill comfortable with them attending.  Also, find a “financially safe” 

college-one in which you are sure to be able to afford without financial support or scholarships. 
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SENIOR TIMELINE 
 

September 
• Attend Senior Parent Night August 25th at 7PM in the auditorium! 

• Meet with your counselor to discuss your career/college plans and to verify credits.   

• Talk with your parents about finances and how you will meet the coasts associated with going to 

college 

• Finalize the list of colleges to which you will apply (usually four to six).  Your selections should 

include at least one that you definitely feel will accept you.  See “What Do Colleges Consider…?”  

Also, be sure that at least one of the colleges is affordable in the event you receive no financial 

assistance. 

• Remember that your first semester grades may determine whether or not a college will accept you, 

and your final transcript ultimately determines your acceptance. 

• If you need to take the ACT (actstudent.org) or SAT (collegeboard.com) over, register immediately.  

See your counselor if you need assistance. 

• Begin working on college application essays if required.  Refer to “Tips for Writing a College 

Application Essay.”  

 

October 
• Meet with your counselor or College and Career counselor to verify application completion and 

accuracy.  See “College Application Procedures.”   

• Attend meetings at school with college representatives.  Check Guidance or the College/Career 

Center for the schedule.   

• Attend one of the area college fairs if you are still narrowing your choices. 

• Arrange visits to colleges you are considering.  All seniors have a college visitation day on October 

14, and many colleges have special visitation days on Columbus Day and Veterans Day.   

•  

November 
• Submit an early graduation application to your counselor if you plan to graduate in January.  

Remember that attendance at WVHS is mandatory for early grads through January 14, 2009. 

• Watch for Early Action and Early Decision deadlines. 

• Register for SAT II Achievement Tests, if you need them for any of the schools to which you are 

applying 

December 
• Check to see if you have done everything necessary for admissions and financial aid.  Mark your 

calendar to attend the Scholarship and Financial Aid Night program at WVHS on August 25th 

directly after Senior Night at 8PM in the WVHS Auditorium. 

• Submit applications with January 1 deadlines to your counselor by December 4. 

• Begin researching scholarships. 

• FAFSA forms for financial aid are usually available in the Guidance Office no later than early 

December, or file electronically at www.fafsa.ed.gov. These forms cannot be filed until January 1 or 

later and are based on actual family income as reported on IRS forms. 

 

 

January 
• Submit FAFSA and apply for scholarships.  Adhere to deadlines. 

• Meet mid-late January college application deadlines as needed. 
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February and March 
• Have 7th semester transcripts and secondary school reports sent to the colleges that require them. 

• Start looking for a summer job. 

• Some college acceptances occur in March, and it is not too late to apply to certain other schools if you 

need to.  Meet with your counselor to discuss the status of your applications. 

• Check the Guidance Office, Career Center, and the Guidance web site for announcements regarding 

scholarships. 

• Check into housing. 

April and May 
• Most colleges will notify you of their decisions on admission by early April. 

• Bring your decision letters to your counselor so he or she knows your status. 

• Make your decision by discussing your options with your parents and counselor and by visiting any 

schools you have not already seen and are considering. 

• Most colleges request your reply by May 1.  Do not miss this deadline. 

• Keep applying for independent scholarships.  Look into those offered by community organizations, 

businesses, unions, etc. 

• Submit housing information according to deadlines. 

• Take Advanced Placement tests, if appropriate. 

 
June 

• Begin correspondence, as necessary, with your college of choice to determine start date of classes, 

arrival/move-in dates, registration dates and times, and orientation dates. 

 

Tips for Writing a College Application Essay 
The college essay is an important source of information about the applicant.  It adds a personal element to the 

application, giving the reader insight into who you are as a person, not just a student.  Allow your essay to reflect 

YOUR opinion, beliefs or viewpoint.  Consider the following when writing your college application essay: 

� Read the directions for the essay carefully.  For example, stick to the specified length. 

� Start early—leave yourself time to “take a step back” and return to the essay later to rewrite and 

revise. Remember the characteristics of a good essay:  it has a main idea with specific supporting 

examples, and it is coherent and grammatically correct. 

� Answer the question directly—get right to the point and avoid using unnecessary words (too many 

adjectives and adverbs, for example). 

� Speak honestly and positively about yourself—be proud of your strengths and achievements. 

� Do not repeat information from other parts of the application. 

� Avoid generalities.  Do not write on broad, impersonal topics.  Use specific examples and anecdotes.  

Write about something for which you have true passion. 

� Avoid cliché or extreme answers. 

Spelling and grammar are crucial.  Carelessness makes an immediate negative impression.  Ask a 

trusted source to proofread the essay before you submit it. 
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MILITARY CAREERS 

 
 

Members of the Armed Services receive technical and skilled training needed to perform many various 
tasks.  Young men and women who qualify for the military will begin a career path that may last a lifetime.  
Many choose to serve their country for a minimum of two years or possibly as many as six years.  
Enlistments will vary according to the service and the specialty training they receive.  To be eligible you 
must: 
 

� Be between the ages of 17 and 35. 
� Be a United States citizen. 
� Be in good health and meet minimum physical standards. 
� Be a high school graduate. 
� Meet the minimum entry score on the ASVAB test. 
� Meet the standards of moral character. 

 
To pursue the military after high school, the Guidance Office at Waubonsie Valley High School sponsors 
visits by the military on a regular basis to assist a student in this connection.  Look for a Military Recruiter 
in the school lunchroom or see your counselor for details. 
 
SERVICE ACADEMIES- 
 
The five service academies in the United States are some of the most selective colleges in our country.  
They have established very strict admission requirements and have intense competition for appointments 
that require a commitment to the military for a period of service.  A well-rounded program of academic, 
leadership and athletic preparation is important.  Start planning early.  The Academies are looking for 
requirements equivalent to the highly selective category of college entrance. 
 

� 4 years of English with special consideration to students with honors and advanced placement 
classes. 

� 4 years of math including algebra, geometry, trigonometry, calculus and functional analysis in 
which honors and advanced placement are encouraged. 

� 4 years of a laboratory science including biology, chemistry, physics and additional course work in 
which honors and advanced placement are encouraged. 

� 4 years of social science including history, economics, government and behavioral science. 
� 2-4 years of a modern foreign language.  Many Academies require cadets to continue in language 

instruction. 
� 1 year of computer science. 

 
Test Scores- 
 
ACT and SAT tests are important indicators of academic ability.  When you register for these exams, 
mark the Academies as recipients of your scores.  Acceptable scores are above 28- English, 29- math 
and science reasoning.  SAT scores need to be above 580-verbal and 560-math.   
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Admissions Time Line- 
 
Applying to the Service Academies is considerably more involved than applying to your typical college or 
university.  There are many more steps and very important deadlines to consider.  Please contact the 
Admissions Liaison Officer of the Academy of your choice during your junior year of high school to begin 
the application process. 
 
Between March 1 of your junior year and December 31 of your senior year, you must complete your 
application, secure your nomination letter and request your pre-candidate questionnaire.  Please contact 
the Academy of your choice to begin the process. 
 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY   MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY 
Director of Admissions   Director of Admission 
United States Air Force Academy  United States Merchant Marine Academy 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 200   300 Steamboat Rd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80840   Kings Point, NY 11024-1699 
1-800-443-9266    1-866-546-4778 
www.academyadmissions.com/  www.usmma.edu/   
 
ARMY ACADEMY (WEST POINT) NAVAL ACADEMY  
Director of Admissions   Dean of Admissions 
United States Military Academy  United States Naval Academy 
Building 606     117 Decatur Road 
West Point, NY 10996-1797   Annapolis, MD 21402-5018 
1-845-938-4041    1-410-293-4361 
www.usma.edu/    www.usna.edu/    
 
COAST GUARD ACADEMY 
United States Coast Guard Academy 
31 Mohegon Avenue 
New London, CT 06320-8103 
1-800-883-8724 
www.cga.edu/ 
 
 

 

REMEMBER TO APPLY YOUR JUNIOR YEAR TO THE MILITARY ACADEMIES. 
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WVHS  TRANSCRIPT PROCESSING FORM  
                                       ⌧2 StampsTranscript ONLY 

                  ⌧3-5 Stampsif Forms included 

___________________________________________________ 
LAST NAME  (please print) FIRST NAME   WVHS ID Number 
 

1. What institution is this transcript for? ______________________________________  

               ***** ADDRESS***                                ______________________________________ 

2. What is the deadline for this transcript? ____________________________________ 

3. Check all that apply:  

 �Paper Application Included (Signed)    �Online Application Submitted    �Scholarship 

  ⌧Official Transcript & School Profile (sent with all applications) 

 �Counselor section/signature sheet to be filled out on included form(s) 

 �Common Application(Sign & included recommendations/essays if required; No Mid-Year Reports until Dec./Jan.) 

�Recommendation letter [if requested] (please provide letter of rec. form or resume) 

4. ⌧⌧⌧⌧____________________________________________ 

        Student Signature(Parent signature REQUIRED if under 18) 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Office Use: 
Logged into 

Naviance______    

 

Date Received: ______ 

 

Processed By: ________ 

 

Date Mailed:    _______ 

 

If Early Decision, check 

here: _____ 

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 5 SCHOOL DAYS FOR THE PROCESSING AND MAILING OF THIS APPLICATION 

NOTE: Allow 10 days for heavy deadline periods (e.g. Oct. 15
th

, Nov.1
st

, Nov. 15
th

, Dec. 1
st

, Dec. 15
th

, Jan.1
st

).  

 

Checklist: 

� Signed Application (if included) 

� Recommendations/Essays (if req.) 

� Envelope Stamped and Addressed to the institution  

(WVHS will not process without proper postage) 

�  WVHS as return address (self-adhesive envelopes) 

NOTE: 

WVHS does NOT send ACT/SAT scores.  It 

is the student’s responsibility to make 

sure the appropriate score(s) are sent to 

this institution.  www.actstudent.org 

and/or www.collegeboard.com 
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        Asking for a Letter of Recommendation 
How to Request a Recommendation for College or Career 

 
Requesting a letter of recommendation is a big deal – one that plenty of people have ruined by not considering the needs of the person they are 

hoping will write a recommendation. Fortunately, a little effort and a little etiquette are all that is needed to properly request a letter. 

Choosing Who To Ask 
• DO ask people who have known you for several years (or at least for more than one class), preferably under a variety of 

circumstances (student, employee, club/church member, etc.)  

• Do NOT ask people solely because they are well-known or powerful. For instance, a thoughtful recommendation from a teacher is 

better than a vague letter from a congressperson or the counselor you never see.  

• Do NOT ask people whom you have let down. 

Knowing How to Ask 

Ask in person if possible. If not possible, send a short note explaining not only the request, but the context: 

 “Mr. Smith, 

As you might remember, I was in your Analytical Math Class last year. Well, I’ve recently decided to take the plunge and apply to 

college! The schools I am looking at compliment both my professional goals and what  I have learned and done in high school. 

Your recommendation will be very helpful in my getting into the schools I am most interested in and I was hoping you would be willing 

to assist  me with this. The deadline is a month away. Let me know what you think, and I’ll get you all the details you feel you need to 

write a complete and persuasive letter. 

 Thanks for your continued support.” 

After the person has agreed to write the letter of recommendation, provide him or her with supporting documentation (see below) and a short 

reminder/thank you note. 

Give the recommender plenty of time (at least 2 weeks if not a month, if possible). If the person has not told you the recommendation has been 

sent, send a polite reminder a week before the deadline. 

Providing Basic Information 
Make the recommender’s life easier by providing all the necessary information. Ask if electronic or print materials are preferable. Include: 

• The requester’s contact information  

• The name, title and address of the person who will receive the letter  

• Any guidelines mentioned or specific documents provided by the college/internship/company  

• A current resume or list of activities/honors 

• An example of pertinent work (like a research paper or art portfolio), if relevant  

• The name of the counselor to give the letter to 

• A deadline for writing the recommendation 

Sending a Thank You Letter 
Saying thank you for a letter of recommendation is important. First, it is the right thing to do. After all, the other person did not have to write a 

recommendation, but was doing a favor. Second, a person might need to ask someone for more than one letter, so it is a good idea to stay in 

that person’s good graces. A thank you letter should be sent promptly, but it need not be detailed. A couple of sentences should suffice: 

“Dear NAME, 

I wanted to let you know how much I appreciate the letter(s) you recently wrote for me. You have been a wonderful teacher, and I am truly 

thankful for your support as I begin this next stage in my life.  

Thank you once again. 

Your Name Goes Here 
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Student Profile for Letter of Recommendation 

Date needed (please allow for TWO (2) WEEKS notice): _________________________ 

Name of Student (Please write legibly)_______________________________________________________ 

Current Cumulative GPA _______________________   Highest ACT Score ______________________ 

Names of colleges being applied to: 

_________________________________  __________________________________ 

_________________________________  __________________________________ 

_________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
What is the toughest obstacle you have overcome?  How has it changed you? _______ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Describe yourself in three words: ________________________________________________ 

How would your parents describe you in three words? ____________________________ 

Please give an anecdote of one of the above: ______________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are your strengths? _________________________________________________________ 

What are your weaknesses? _______________________________________________________ 

 
Are you a leader?  If yes, give a description of your skills. ___________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Please list any honors/awards you’ve been given: ______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________  

 
Do you work well under pressure?  Please explain.  ____________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you feel that you will be successful after college?  Why?____________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Activities/Volunteer Work  Schools Years     Description of Activities_____ 

                                                    (example) 

Soccer_________________9,10,11___________ played forward and mid-field 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
(You may attach a resume or continue on a 2nd sheet of paper) 

 
 

Any additional information I need to know to write this letter of recommendation? 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Financial Aid Checklist 
 
� Attend WVHS’s Financial Aid Night on November 30 at 7PM! 

� Find out from the colleges to which you are applying what financial aid forms you need to complete. 

� Complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid).  This form is available online at 

www.fafsa.ed.gov.  Depending on where you apply to college, this may be the only financial aid form 

you need to complete.  The FAFSA is necessary to apply for all federal and state student aid.  Educate 

yourself on financial aid terminology and options by visiting the website of the Illinois Student 

Assistance Commission, www.collegezone.com. 

� File the PROFILE if needed.  Many colleges, universities, and state and private agencies require that 

you complete the PROFILE.  This form may be obtained on-line at www.collegeboard.com.   

� Make sure your FAFSA and PROFILE are fully and correctly filled out.  They should be sent in as 

soon after January 1 as possible.  Keep hard copies of everything! 

� You may have to fill out additional financial aid applications as determined by each college. 

� Investigate other scholarship and aid programs.  Use websites like www.fastweb.com, 

www.zinch.com  or www.collegezone.com.  Other suggestions include the Guidance Office, your 

local library, parents’ employers, professional organizations and labor unions, community, civic, and 

religious organizations, local businesses and corporations, and fraternal groups and veterans’ posts.   

� In response to your FAFSA, you will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR).  The SAR includes your 

federally calculated estimated family contribution which schools will use to determine your eligibility 

for financial aid.    

� Review the SAR to make sure no corrections need to be made. 

� Send photocopies of your SAR to schools you were unable to list on your FAFSA.  If necessary, 

contact your chosen college's financial aid office to discuss your specific situation. 

In mid-spring, colleges will begin to send out financial aid award letters.  These are usually estimates of 

the financial aid package being offered. 

College Interview Tips 

College interviews give you the chance to present yourself personally to a college.  It is important 

to note that relatively few schools require an interview as part of the admissions process and even 

fewer college interviews are used as a means to evaluate you.  Sometimes college interviews can 

provide you with an opportunity to ask an admissions representative or an alumni interviewer 

questions that help you get to know the school better.  No matter what weight the interview has in 

a college’s admissions decision, prepare ahead of time for this experience. 

• Ask a trusted adult to help you practice and prepare for an interview. 

• Make sure your appearance is neat and clean.  Use common sense when choosing your clothing.  

Formal attire is NOT necessary. 

• Speak standard English. 

• Do your “homework.”  Find out as much as possible about the school ahead of time and come prepared 

with insightful questions based on what you have already learned about the school. 

• Draft a resume of your academic career and activities so that you feel comfortable responding to 

questions about your “high school career.”  

• Remember the interviewer’s name and send a thank-you note immediately following the interview. 
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The Ten Loan Options 

Loan option # 1 (the Perkins Loan) 
This option is only afforded to families when it appears in a student’s award letter.  When it does not appear in an award letter, families can certainly 
inquire about it through the financial aid office of the college.  It is usually presented to families who have significant financial need. The Perkins loan is a 
student loan and not a parent loan.  It is offered interest free while the student is in college.  The repayment cycle and interest accrual begins nine 
months after graduation from college at a fixed interest rate of 5%. 

  
Loan option #2 (the subsidized Direct loan) 
This loan option is only afforded to families when it appears in a student’s award letter.  Once again, this is a student loan and not a parent loan.  The 
interest does not accrue until six months after graduation and stands at a very attractive 4.5%.  In freshmen year the maximum offered in a subsidized 
direct loan would be $3500.  Direct loan offers less than the maximum are possible as determined in the award letter. 

  
Loan option #3 (the unsubsidized Direct loan) 
This loan option (another student loan and not a parent loan) provides a fixed interest rate at 6.8%.  This interest accrues immediately, although the 
repayment obligation does not begin (like the subsidized version) until 6 months after graduation.  The maximum freshmen year unsubsidized will 
depend upon whether or not the student qualifies for the subsidized portion.  Together, the total direct loan maximum is $5500 in freshmen year, $6500 
in sophomore year, and $7500 in each of junior and senior years. 
  

Loan option #4 (refinancing one’s home) 
Many families have used the equity of their home to find resources to pay for college.  One of these methods is to refinance the home to allow either for a 
lower payment schedule or a larger pool of money.  Families that choose to refinance to a lower payment might use the savings as a college resource.  
Families that choose to refinance to a higher debt amount might then take that lump sum and use it as a college resource.  Interest rates on home loans 
vary greatly and families considering this option and/or the next two options should consult a mortgage specialist.  Typically, the interest on these loans 
may be tax deductible. 

  
Loan option # 5 (a home equity loan) 
Some families decide to obtain a standard home equity loan to fund college.  These loans might create a structured repayment program over a 10 or 15 
year period of time.  Once again, they can be offered at different interest rates with different terms.  The interest on these loans may also be tax 
deductible. 

  
Loan option # 6 (a home equity line of credit) 
These equity loans are designed to act like open checkbooks.  The line is established but interest only accrues when money is withdrawn from the line.  
Often these loans only require interest only repayments during a period of time before the principal comes due.  The interest on these loans may also be 
tax deductible. 

  
Loan option #7 (401k loan) 
Loans against 401k or 404b programs established in the workplace can also be used to fund college.  Although repayment is also required on these loans 
(usually during a 5 year period), all or part of that repayment goes directly back into the 401k or 403b account.  Not all of these programs offer this loan 
option and families interested should consult with their provider. 

  
Loan option # 8 (the college loan) 
Some colleges do offer their own student loan program.  They administer and fund this for the benefit of the students and parents at their school.  
Families interested should inquire to see if the college of choice has one of these college loans available. 

  
Loan option # 9 (the Parent Loan to Undergraduate Students – PLUS) 
This loan is often listed somewhere on college award letters.  It should not be used as a component of financial aid to determine net cost.  It can be used 
however as a means to fund that net cost.  
This is a parent loan and not a student loan.  It is written in the parent’s names.  Parents have the responsibility to repay the loan (usually structured 
over a 10 year period).  The repayment program typically begins soon after the loan is dispersed.  Current interest rate on the Direct PLUS loan is 7.9%.  
Families interested in this loan need to communicate with the financial aid office of the college of choice. 

  
Loan option #10 (the Alternative or Supplemental Student Loan) 
This is a student loan that demands a co-signer (usually the parent).  Individual lenders provide this loan and the terms and conditions vary.  Some 
colleges have developed relationships with these lenders and can make recommendations.  Typically, these loans allow for the repayment program to 
begin after the student graduates from college. 
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“CHEAT SHEET" for 

EMPLOYMENT/COLLEGE APPLICATIONS 
 

This  sheet addresses 95% of the information that you will need to complete job and college 

applications.  It is helpful to gather the information ahead of time and have it in one place.  This may 

be especially helpful when filling out on-line college applications and on-site job applications.   

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION  
• Full legal name (same as on transcript and/or birth certificate) 

• Address, phone number 

• Social security number and date of birth 

• Citizenship information and/or alien registration number/Visa type 

• Racial/ethnic heritage 

• Religious affiliation 

• Email address (Your e-mail address becomes part of your permanent file and is also a first 

impression--do you want it to be a positive one or a negative one?) 

• Degree sought and/or major field of study (some colleges allow students to declare "undecided") 

 

PARENT INFORMATION 
• Identifying information 

• Employer and address of employer 

• Educational background 

 

SCHOOL INFORMATION 

• Name, address, phone number of high school: 

Waubonsie Valley High School 

2590 Ogden Avenue 

Aurora, Illinois  60504 

(630) 375-3300 

• High School Code/CEEB Code:   140-184 

• Date of Graduation:  May 23, 2010 

• Full name, phone number, e-mail address of counselor 

• Senior year courses and credits 

• List of all high schools attended and their addresses 

• ACT and SAT scores, sub-scores and date of test (reminder: these do not appear on the transcript) 

 

ESPECIALLY FOR EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS: 
• Names, addresses, and phone numbers of personal/professional references 

List of previous employers including names, addresses, phone numbers, positions held, and length of 

employment 
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Test Taking Do’s and Don’ts 
 
 

Do’s 
 

1. DO have a good nights rest before taking a 
test. 

 
2. DO leave your cell phone in your locker or at 

home.  For standardized national test 
security, cell phones will not be permitted in 
testing locations. 

 
3. DO set a goal for studying.  Skim your 

materials to locate main concepts that the 
teacher will probably test.  Then predict 
questions about these concepts and answer 
them in your own words. 

 
4. DO relax as you begin to take the test.  The 

less you worry about the test, the better you 
will probably do on it. 

 
5. DO believe that you will do the best that you 

can possibly do on this test. 
 
6. DO look over the test before you start to 

write.  Budget the amount of time you will 
spend on each section. 

 
7. DO answer the easiest questions first.  This 

builds your confidence. 
 
8. DO answer all questions if you have time.  

You may have a chance at earning partial 
credit. 

 
9. DO look for help from other questions.  

Sometimes one question will "give away" the 
answer to another. 

 
10. DO check your work before you turn it in so 

that you can catch careless errors (if time). 

 

 
   

 

 

 

 
 

DON'TS 
 
1. DON'T mix the work from all of your classes 

together in one folder or keep papers in your 
books.  You may lose some important 
information. 

 
2. DON"T cram!  You may forget everything 

you study after the first few minutes.  You 
may also "blank out" on the test. 

 
3. DON'T just read over your notes and 

textbooks.  Giving yourself a specific goal 
(such as a question to answer), will help you  
remember what you read. 

 
4. DON'T let people who have already taken 

the test influence you.  You might get too 
confident or too worried.  Either way, you 
may make careless errors that will lower your 
grade. 

 
5. DON'T go into the test thinking "I'm going to 

fail." 
 
6. DON'T forget to read the directions very 

carefully.  You don't want to be penalized for 
a mistake in procedure. 

 
7. DON'T waste time on a question you can't 

answer.  You may run out of time to answer 
questions you know. 

 
8. DON'T change an answer unless you are 

very sure that your first choice isn't correct. 
 
9. DON'T panic if you can't think of an answer 

immediately.  It may come to you later. 
 

10. DON'T rush through the test.  Use all of the 
time that is given to you. 

 


